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The meeting started at 7:12 by Chuck Christopher the minutes and financial
report were voted on and passed.
For Nationals, we need to put our heads together and come up with
fundraisers so students will not have to pay to go to National Competitions. The
band will scale back on competitions this fall to save money for National in
November. The mentoring program needs to be done for freshman parents.

Mr. Majors.
The band camp schedule is ready. The Fall Schedules looks a little different
with less competitions and other things to save money. Freshman Band is going
very well. He is excited about the year. Thanks to Laura Oakley, Mrs. Pruitt, Doug
Stone and Beverly Stone for the help at the leadership retreat. We have 15 more
students than last year. Students are encouraged to get out in the heat and Drink
lots of water to prepare for band camp.
This year’s show has props. There will be a throne on a platform that spins
around. Mrs. Pruitt is looking into getting the throne. We need parents with

woodworking skills to help build the platform and 12 Roman columns. The
columns will be 10 feet tall and will roll on field. We will need for them to travel
easily. The trailer needs a sub floor to transport the props. We will need one
more truck and driver this season before the first game.
Props will be started on in July. All crafty parents are needed for prop
creation. We need repairs at the concession stand and a cleanup day before Band
Camp.
Respectfully Submitted,
Trish Easter

